WHAT WE LOVE
• The beachfront location – the beautiful sands of Santa Maria
Beach, along with plenty of sunbeds are literally on your
doorstep.
• The proximity to Santa Maria – sample a growing variety of
shops, bars and restaurants.

GOOD TO KNOW
• Garden view rooms can be located on a ‘lower ground’ level,
with steps leading up to ground level. If you want to ensure
you’re not located here, upgrade to the side sea view rooms.
• Although an all-inclusive resort – it’s also possible to book on
B&B if you’d prefer.
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Oasis Salinas Sea
SAL
ALL-INCLUSIVE | BEACHFRONT | GOOD FOR FAMILIES

TRANSFERS: 20 MINUTES
BOARD BASIS: ALL-INCLUSIVE

Set in a prime beachfront location along
Santa Maria’s golden sands and just a short
stroll from the main town, we’re delighted
to welcome Oasis Salinas Sea back into our
collection. A stylish and modern 4-grade
hotel, it’s an ideal choice for both couples and
families looking for an all-inclusive beach break.
The hotel’s beachfront swimming pool is the
focal point of the resort, ideal for you to relax
and soak up the sunshine whilst admiring
the sweep of sand ahead. For children, a
dedicated team run clubs with daily activities,
making good use of the playground, children’s
pool, games room and outdoor theatre.
Designed to make the most of its superb
setting, the property offers a variety of rooms
with land, garden and side sea views, with
the chance to upgrade to suites which are
wonderfully spacious and elegantly designed.
You’ll find that all the guest rooms at Salinas
Sea boast a modern, light and airy décor with
splashes of colour on neutral palettes, and interconnecting rooms are available for families too.
Dining at Salinas Sea is also an exciting prospect.
Sample everything from fish and meat to pastas
and salads at the main Tabanka Restaurant, or
alternatively enjoy pizzas at the Pani di Terra,
the choice is yours. The Morna Beach Club,
ideally positioned right on the golden sands,
provides all-inclusive guests with a beachfront
barbecue included in their package, totalling
one for every seven-nights stayed.

HOTEL FACILITIES
• S wimming pool, children’s pool and whirlpool
• F our restaurants and bars
• Indoor and outdoor fitness centre
•B
 each volleyball, football and French bowls
•G
 ames room, darts, pool and card tables
•W
 ellness centre (payable locally)
•C
 hildren’s club aged 4-12 years and playground
• Wi-Fi

ROOM FACILITIES
• Twin or double beds
• Air-conditioning
• Small fridge, safe
• Balcony or terrace

POPULAR ROOM UPGRADES
• Upgrade to a Suite, these rooms are very spacious
and have the best position within the hotel.

ALL-INCLUSIVE
•M
 ain buffet restaurant Tabanka for breakfast lunch
and dinner
•T
 radiçon restaurant for breakfast
• Light buffet lunch can be taken at Morna Beach Club
•A
 fternoon and evening snacks at pool bar Grill
Batuko, Pizzeria Pano di Terra and Bar D’Jeu
•R
 ange of local alcoholic drinks
• S oft drinks (including water)
Plus once in a 7-night stay...
•A
 BBQ dinner at Morna Beach Club
• S ushi dinner at Restaurant Sakura
•A
 ‘Taste Menu’ dinner at Restaurant Tradiçon

7 NIGHTS FROM

14 NIGHTS FROM

£1156

£1802

PER PERSON

PER PERSON

PRICING & FLIGHT DETAILS – PAGES 61 & 66

FROM PRICES

DISTANCE TO BEACH: BEACHFRONT
NUMBER OF ROOMS: 338

OUR EXPERT OPINION
A holiday at Salinas Sea will tick many boxes – an all-inclusive holiday with great accommodation,
a fantastic beach and Santa Maria town on your doorstep – you can have it all!
Suzanne – Commercial
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